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Agenda Items:
1. TSUS: Approval of Rules and Regulations
   • Voting by presiding officer
   • Term of office for vice chair
   • Procedural rules for Board committee meetings
   • Amendment of Board-approved contracts
   • Guidelines for acquisition of public art
   • “Housekeeping” changes to finance policies
   • Elimination of yearly athletics reports
   • Changes to professor emeritus rule
   • Campus (Concealed) Carry System-level umbrella rule

2. TSUS: Approval of Campus (Concealed) Carry Policies in Accordance with Senate Bill 11 of the 84th Texas Legislature
   Campus (Concealed) Carry policies be approved for following colleges and universities:
   Lamar Institute of Technology
   Lamar State College-Orange
   Lamar State College-Port Arthur
   Lamar University
   Sam Houston State University
   Sul Ross State University and Sul Ross State University Rio Grande College
   Texas State University